Civics Test Matching Game

Write the letter of the correct answer next to the matching question.
(Turn page over for three bonus questions and all answers.)
1.

What organization is the staff agency
of the California judicial branch?
What are the main roles of the
legislative branch of government?
How many justices are on the U.S.
Supreme Court?

A.

7

B.

Jimmy Carter

C.

Joe Biden

4.

What is the role of the judicial branch?

D.

5.

Who is the Chief Justice of California?

E.

2.
3.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Which amendment to the U.S.
Constitution guarantees a criminal
defendant a right to an attorney and a
speedy trial?
Which amendment to the U.S.
Constitution prevents a criminal
defendant from being tried twice for the
same crime?
How many justices are on the Supreme
Court of California?
What organization is the policymaking
body for the California judicial
branch?
Which branches of California
government create the State Budget?
What is “burden of proof”?
What are the three branches of
government?
What is a trial court?
Who was the oldest man elected
president of the United States?
Who was the first president of the
United States born in a hospital?

F.

The responsibility to provide
sufficient evidence to support your
position and to persuade a judge or
jury that you are correct
The Judicial Council of California
The Judicial Council of California

G.

A court that hears criminal and
civil cases

H.

Tani G. Cantil-Sakauye

I.

To interpret and apply laws and
resolve disputes between parties

J.

Sixth Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution
Legislative and executive

K.
L.
M.
N.
O.

Fifth Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution
Judicial, executive, and legislative
To make laws, raise taxes, prepare
budgets, and regulate commerce
9

Bonus Questions
A. In a grand jury hearing, does a defendant have a right to an attorney?

 Yes

 No

B. In what year was the California Constitution adopted?

 1776
 1897
 1849
 1914
C. How many counties does the State of California have?
 50
 58
 62
 49

For more information on the Judicial Council of California’s efforts to promote statewide civics
education, please visit www.courts.ca.gov/programs/lawrelated.htm. For general information
on the judicial branch and the California courts, please visit www.courts.ca.gov and
www.courts.ca.gov/jury.

Answers:
1.F; 2.N; 3.O; 4.I; 5.H; 6.J; 7.L; 8.A; 9.E;
10.K; 11.D; 12.M; 13.G; 14.C; 15.B
Bonus:
No; 1849; 58

